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Little we dreamed that the mysteries of love would un-
You disappeared while I longed to be lingering

fold on
Al- tho' I hardly knew
Of all that mag- ic-
al

you, bliss,
Al- tho' you hardly knew me,
All that remained was your kiss,

Kiss'd by the perfume of summer breezes one evening.
Now I'm alone with a mem'ry of joys I am missing.

In The Hush etc.-4
We wandered a-long—crooning a song—far from the throng—In The

Hush Of The Night—While the twink-ling lit-tle

stars played peek-a-boo—Whisp’ring they knew—our ren dez vous—In The

Hush Of The Night—The mo ments passed ev er too fast—
Then we were parted, Why was it "Good-bye"

just when love started? Who calls you divine,

Whose arms entwine — All that was mine — On-ly mine, dear, In The

Hush Of Night? Night?
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